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Organic nonlinear optical (ONLO) chromophores are used to make electro-optic devices. Traditional ONLO
chromophores use a π-conjugated bridge to couple the electron acceptor and donor moieties. We have explored
whether other types of conjugation can be used to make high-performance ONLO chromophores. We have found
that cross-conjugated bridge structures, when other parameters are kept the same, can exhibit comparable hyper-
polarizabilities. Experimental hyperpolarizabilities of prototypical cross-conjugated chromophores, measured by
hyper-Raleigh scattering, are comparable with their π-conjugated analogues, in contrast with the prediction of
several electronic structure calculation methods. This opens new synthetic routes to other types of chromophores,
which may provide enhanced performance. © 2016 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: (190.4710) Optical nonlinearities in organic materials; (190.4720) Optical nonlinearities of condensed matter;
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1. INTRODUCTION

Organic nonlinear optical (ONLO) chromophores have
recently shown themselves to be extremely efficient as the active
components in Mach–Zehnder-type electro-optic (EO) mod-
ulators. The chromophores have been employed as the nonlin-
ear optical material in silicon-organic-hybrid (SOH) [1,2] and
plasmonic-organic-hybrid (POH) [3–5] devices. In such devi-
ces one important figure of merit is the electro-optic coefficient,
r33. A larger r33 results in greater sensitivity to encoding voltage
into optical signals (and vice versa).

The EO coefficient depends on three parameters: the overall
acentric order of the chromophores, hcos3 θi, the overall num-
ber density of the chromophores, ρN , and the inherent hyper-
polarizability of the individual chromophores, βzzz�−ω; 0;ω�,
by the following relation:

r33 �
2g�ω; ε�

n4ω
βzzz�−ω; 0;ω�ρN h cos3 θi: (1)

Note that, for the systems discussed in this work, the local field
factor typically is 2g�ω;ε�n4ω

≈ 1, as discussed below. Most generally

such organic chromophores are made as a asymmetric mol-
ecule, where on one end, the donor provides a pair of electrons
into a bridging π system, and on the other end, the acceptor
receives the electronic charge (Fig. 1).

One way to optimize r33 is to design chromophores with
higher molecular hyperpolarizability. The two-level model [6]
provides insight into how to recognize a molecule that gives a
large β. The principle is that intra-molecular charge transfer
between the electron donor on one end and the electron
acceptor on the other end of the molecule causes a shift in
the dipole moment from the ground state, to the first excited
state, also called the charge transfer state. The difference be-
tween the ground and charge transfer state dipole moments,
μ00 and μ11, respectively, should be as large of possible, as
should the transition dipole moment, μ10, which is related
to the oscillator strength. Also, the molecular bandgap (which
is approximately the energy difference between the lowest un-
occupied molecular orbital [LUMO] and the highest occupied
molecular orbital [HOMO] levels of the molecule), E1 − E0,
should be as small as possible. The two-level model relationship
for the hyperpolarizability, β, using the Pockel’s effect is
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βzzz�−ω; 0;ω� �
1

2

�μ11 − μ00�jμ10j2
�E1 − E0 − ℏω�2

: (2)

Strong donors typically increase the energy of the HOMO,
whereas strong acceptors decrease the energy of the LUMO.
In either case, this leads to a reduction in the energy band gap,
thereby increasing β. Indeed strong donors (e.g., arylamines and
triarylamines) and strong acceptors [e.g., 2-(dicyanomethylene)-
2,5-dihydro-4,5,5-trimethylfuran-3-carbonitrile (dimethyl-TCF)
and 2-(dicyanomethylene)-2,5-dihydro-4-methyl-5-oxo-1H-
pyrrole-3-carbonitrile (TCP)] are typically part of the structure
of some of the current high β molecules that have been developed
(Fig. 2).

The drawback to lowering the band gap is the bathochromic
shift of the maximum absorption wavelength of the molecule.
As this wavelength, λ1, of this transition, where hc

λ1
� E1 − E0,

approaches telecommunication wavelengths (1310 and
1550 nm), absorptive losses within an electro-optic device be-
come significant. Extension of the bridge, increasing the con-
jugation length of a polyene structure, also leads to higher
hyperpolarizabilities and a bathochromic shift of the absorption
maximum. An increase in bridge length, however, reduces the
photo- and thermal stability of the molecule. This is overcome
by using ring-locked (CLD-type) isophorone bridges [7–11], as
seen in YLD-124 (Fig. 2). Heteroaromatic thienyl-vinylene
bridges (FTC type) [10,12,13], as seen in YLD-156 (Fig. 2)
and EZ-FTC, offer high thermal and photostability without
significant loss in β along with well-established syntheses.
Thiophene moieties also offer a point of substitution for fur-
ther modification of the chromophore. These organic mole-
cules can be modified not only for larger β but also better
photo-, thermal, and temporal stability, reduced optical loss at

telecommunication wavelengths, and improved processability.
Kuzyk et al. [14] have suggested a three-level model for estimat-
ing the hyperpolarizability theoretically, which requires the
additional dipole moments, μ21 and μ20, and a single additional
energy parameter, E , which is the ratio of the first excited state
transition to the second excited state transition, E �
E10

E20
� E1−E0

E2−E0
� λ2

λ1
. Maximum hyperpolarizability with respect

to this parameter is achieved when E � 1
2 . Kuzyk et al. argue

that the three-level model “is not an approximation, �…� and
has been shown to be true in all cases ever tested” [14]. The
optical spectra provide the information needed to determine
the ratio, E . Moreover, Kuzyk has developed a criterion for
the maximum possible β. Therefore, comparing the βmeasured
experimentally with the maximum value gives one a sense of
how efficient the molecules are.

Having a theory that tells us to increase the change in the
dipole moment for a transition with large oscillator strength
does not necessarily indicate how best to construct the optimal
molecule.

For a conventional chromophore, a large hyperpolarizability
arises from a donor and an acceptor connected by a bridge that
provides full π system conjugation. Other structures have been
suggested. Some examples include X and Λ type structures
[15]. Such structures generally need to form a compromise with
the orientation, based on the single (effective) dipole moment,
which is along the symmetry axis of the molecule. Having large
off-axis components of the hyperpolarizability tensor do not
translate into large electro-optic coefficients. Intra-molecularly
twisted structures (TICTOID) have also been suggested, in
which the π conjugation has been disrupted by a twist,
>60°, about a single bond. Theories have suggested that the
optimum hyperpolarizability will happen when there is a
dihedral angle of 70°–85° [16,17]. Such structures have been
shown to demonstrate some of the largest nonlinear responses
to date [16,18], suggesting that alternative structures may even
exceed the performance of the traditional π-conjugated motifs.

Others have suggested that one can develop a rather large
dipole shift on excitation to the charge transfer state by having
a disruption in the π system in the middle of the bridge.
Tentative results have suggested that the experimental systems
would be competitive with the traditional chromophores
(shown in Fig. 2). Work on various omni-conjugated topol-
ogies by van der Veen et al. [19] was envisioned for use in
molecular wires or switches. Studies of omni- and cross-conju-
gated molecules based on [3] dendralene systems produce
twisted morphologies with very little electron delocalization
[20,21]. Diederich and coworkers reported on the electronic
characterization of a series of cross-conjugated dicyanovinyl
substituted 2,3-diphenyl-1,4-butadiene derivatives. Their work
indicated a quinoid character on the donor side along with ef-
ficient intramolecular CT interactions and high third-order
nonlinear responses in spite of a substantial twist between
the two adjacent dicyanovinyl groups [22,23]. Most of this re-
search has suggested that the disruption needed to be carefully
designed. In situations where the molecular design led to a cross
conjugation without a substantial twist, spectroscopic experi-
ments indicated large charge delocalization [24]. We have con-
tinued the study of charge transfer in cross-conjugated, −χC ,

Fig. 1. Structure of disperse Red 1(DR1) chromophore.

Fig. 2. Molecular structures of some important chromophores in
electro-optics.
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systems in which the interrupted π system is still kept planar to
enhance overlap, and we compare cross-conjugated molecules
with their fully π-conjugated, πC , analogues (see Fig. 3). Our
goal is to provide an experimental basis to decide the extent to
which cross conjugation can compete with the standard fully
π-conjugated chromophores and further to test whether theory
is able to properly simulate the relative hyperpolarizabilities
measured in experiments. We note that, to the best of our
knowledge, −χC systems have not been studied for second-
order nonlinear applications.

2. RESULTS (EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES)

The chromophores used in this study are shown in Fig. 4.
Those collectively labeled as χC-chromophores contain a

diethyl-amino benzene donor, a cross-conjugated bridge, and
acceptors of varying strengths. The molecule πC-NO2 has
π conjugation rather than cross-conjugation and was used as
a control for direct comparison with χC-NO2. χC -NEt2
was prepared by reacting 4-diethylaminobenzaldehyde with
acetone in a 2∶1 molar ratio using NaOH as the base and
2-butanol as the solvent. χC-Me was made by reacting 4-
diethylaminobenzaldehyde with excess acetone in the presence
of aqueous NaOH. Synthesis of χC -Ph, χC-PhF, χC-CN, and
χC-NO2 was achieved by condensation of χC-Me with benz-
aldehyde, 4-fluorobenzaldehyde, 4-cyanobenzaldehyde, and 4-
nitrobenzaldehyde, respectively. πC-NO2 was prepared by
heating 4-(dimethylamino)cinnamaldehyde and 4-nitrophenyl-
acetic acid to 100°C for 3 h in the presence of piperidine.
Detailed synthetic data are shown in the supporting informa-
tion (as a link at the end of this paper).

To understand how the cross-conjugated analogs compare
with the traditional fully conjugated systems, we examined
the crystal structure of the new set of molecules in order to
demonstrate the extent of planarity and similarity of the struc-
ture. Then we compared the UV/vis spectra to determine the
similarity of trends with increasing solvent polarity and dielec-
tric. We report the hyper-Raleigh scattering (HRS) based spec-
troscopic measurements of the hyperpolarizability. Quantum
mechanical simulations were performed to predict the ground
state geometries, identify the optical transitions, and compare
theoretical predictions of the hyperpolarizability with experi-
mental results.

A. Crystal Structures

Crystals were grown of compounds χC-NEt2, χC-Me,
χC-CN, χC-NO2, and πC-NO2 and analyzed using x-ray dif-
fraction. Samples of χC-Ph and χC-PhF (Fig. 4) did not yield
crystals because they were viscous liquids. X-ray crystallo-
graphic data was collected at −173°C on a Bruker APEX II sin-
gle crystal x-ray diffractometer, Mo-radiation. The data were
integrated and scaled using SAINT, SADABS within the
APEX2 software package from Bruker. An interesting feature
of the χC molecules is the dihedral angle, as a twist, between
the phenyl on the donor and the phenyl of the acceptor (see
Fig. 5). The major contributor to the twist occurs about the
carbon–carbon bond between the carbon of the ketone moiety
and the neighboring carbon on the acceptor side. The twist is
more pronounced on those molecules with stronger acceptors.
The reference molecule, πC-NO2, does not show any twist.
CCDC-1504049 (πC-NO2), 1504050 (χC -CN), 1504051

Fig. 3. Cross-conjugated, χC , design motif and corresponding
in-line, or π, conjugated, πC , motif.

Fig. 4. (a) Structure of χC molecules cross-conjugated molecules.
(b) Control for χC molecules.

Fig. 5. Packing diagram and crystal structure showing the dihedral
twist of (a) χC-Net2, (b) χC-CN, and (c) χC-NO2.
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(χC-Me), 1504052 (χC-NEt), and 1504066 (χC-NO2) con-
tain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.
These data can be obtained free of charge from [25].

B. UV-vis Spectroscopy

The electronic properties of the χC chromophores were inves-
tigated using UV-vis spectroscopy. The spectra of each of the
six molecules were obtained in a variety of solvents. To char-
acterize the polarity of the solvents, the ET �30� scale was
chosen. This scale better represents the electrostatic interactions
on the solutes than solvent dielectric [26,27]; larger ET �30�
values correspond to more polar solvents (with larger dielec-
trics). In chloroform (ET �30� � 39.1 kcal∕mol), χC -Me
exhibits a single absorbance at 390 nm while the cross-
conjugated dyes with acceptors show two π → π� transitions
(Fig. 6). The χC-NO2 is compared with πC -NO2 (Fig. 7).
Both molecules show very similar low energy transitions
(464 nm for χC-NO2 and 452 nm for πC-NO2). The
high-energy transition (323 nm) for πC-NO2 is essentially a
vibronic transition because it occurs at double the energy of
the primary transition and has half the molar absorptivity.

The electronic properties of the chromophores were further
studied by conducting a UV-vis polarity study for χC-NEt2,
χC-Me, χC-CN, and χC -NO2. All of the cross-conjugated
dyes show bathochromic shifts with increasing solvent polarity
(Fig. 8); this is an indication of the highly polar nature of these
chromophores, similar to that seen with most π-conjugated
molecules. The most polar dyes χC-NEt2, χC-CN, and
χC-NO2, as a group, had the largest change of theHOMO →
LUMO transition in going from cyclohexane (ET �30� �
31 kcal mol−1) to ethanol (ET �30� � 52 kcal mol−1). It is in-
teresting to note that χC-NEt2 has a much smaller net dipole
than the other two in this group but a similar solvent shift; this
will be discussed after Fig. 14.

C. Hyper-Rayleigh Scattering Experiments

The β values (shown in Table 1) for the chromophores in a
CDCl3 solution were determined from HRS measurements
at a laser wavelength of 1064 nm (using a pulsed Nd:YAG
laser) and sample temperature 25°C. Calibration of the HRS
results used 4-nitroaniline (pNA) in CD Cl3 solution as a refer-
ence standard. Dilute solutions of pNA (36.4 mM), χC-NO2
(38.4 μM) and χC-NO2 (43 μM) in CDCl3 were freshly
prepared for each measurement. The solution concentrations

Fig. 6. (a) UV-vis spectra of cross-conjugated chromophores in
chloroform. (b) Energy-level diagram from DFT simulations of
χC-NO2, discussed below.

Fig. 7. UV-vis spectra of χC-NO2 versus πC-NO2 in chloroform.

Fig. 8. UV-vis solvatochromism in the χC chromophores. Line is
shown only to guide the eye.
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were chosen to give comparable signals for the chromophore
and reference solutions, and the much smaller HRS signal mea-
sured for the neat solvent was subtracted. Sample and reference
HRS signals were compared using the same laser focusing, col-
lection optics, and polarization configuration, using apparatus
and techniques as previously described [28,29]. The laser
power incident on the sample was adjusted without affecting
the alignment or focusing of the laser beam using a half-wave
plate and polarizer combination.

The 532 nm (second harmonic wavelength) HRS light is
absorbed by the sample along the 1.5 mm path from the laser
focus to the exit window of the cuvette. The self-absorption
correction was determined using the 532 nm absorbance mea-
sured for the sample in the 10 mm sample cuvette. The HRS
signal at 532 nm selected by the 60 cm−1 bandpass filter may
be contaminated with two-photon fluorescence (2PF). The
fraction of the total signal due to HRS is determined from a
spectral scan, where the HRS and 2PF appear as a sharp peak
and a broad background, respectively. The directly measured
2PF fractions for χC-NO2 and πC-NO2 are 65% and
54%, respectively.

HRS signal S is measured versus laser power P, and S∕P2 is
extrapolated to P � 0. This extrapolation is necessary because
weak absorption of the focused laser beam in the sample heats
the sample along the beam path, defocuses the beam, and re-
duces the HRS signal. In the absence of this thermal lens effect
S∕P2 is independent of P. In the usual case of weak linear
absorption by the sample at the laser wavelength, the extrapo-
lation is done by fitting S∕P2 � A�1 − B × P� to the data
(see Fig. 9).

The power-normalized HRS signal S∕P2 was independent
of laser beam power P for the pNA reference solution, as ex-
pected, but S∕P2 for both chromophore solutions exhibited a
strong dependence on P. For χC-NO2 and πC-NO2 there is a
strong thermal lens effect that appears to be dominated by two-
photon absorption, so the appropriate extrapolation function is
S∕P2 � A�1 − B × P2� instead. For these two molecules sig-
nificant thermal lensing by linear absorption at 1064 nm is
ruled out by direct measurements of the linear absorption at
1064 nm and by measurement of the continuous wave thermal
lens effect at the same average laser power.

The experimental static hyperpolarizabilities, βHRS�0�, were
obtained by extrapolating from the frequency-dependent hy-
perpolarizabilities, β�−2ω;ω;ω� at 1064 nm (ω � 1.16 eV),
individually for all three samples applying the three-term fre-
quency correction factor developed by Kuzyk (extended from
the two-level model [TLM] equation of Oudar and Chemla),
which contains a linewidth or damping term. The damping

term was needed because the output light at 532 nm was near
the optical resonance of the samples. The damping factor Δω
was set to 0.1 eV, chosen so to match the homogeneous
linewidth of the experimental spectra [6,30]:

β�−2ω;ω;ω� � jcf j · β�0; 0; 0�: (3)

The correction factor, cf, depends on the ratio, R, of the
frequency of the light and the resonance frequency of the sam-
ple. R � ω

ωmax
� λmax

λ , and the damping term γ � Δω·R
ω � Δω

ωmax
.

The correction factor then is

cf � 1

3

�
1

�1� iγ � 2R��1� iγ � R�

� 1

�1 − iγ − 2R��1 − iγ − R� �
1

�1� iγ � R��1 − iγ − R�

�
:

(4)

For χC-NO2, the ratio, R ∼ 0.436, and the ratio damping fac-
tor, γ ∼ 0.0374, lead to a correction factor jcf j ∼ 4.94, whereas,
for πC-NO2 the ratio, R ∼ 0.424, and the ratio damping
factor, γ ∼ 0.0364, give jcf j ∼ 4.25.

D. Cyclic Voltammetry

Cyclic voltammetry data were obtained using an 1 × 10−3 M
solution of chromophore in CH3CN, 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in
CH3CN supporting electrolytes, glassy carbon working elec-
trodes, and platinum counter-electrodes. All potentials are
referenced to the Ag∕Ag� (0.01M AgNO3, 0.1M Bu4NPF6,
CH3CN) reference electrode. In addition, Ferrocene was used
as a reference standard for energy level calculations. Cyclic
voltammetry experiments were done to assess and compare
the quantum mechanical calculations of the relevant Kohn–
Sham molecular orbitals. Figure 10 shows the HOMO and
LUMO levels from the cyclic voltammetry studies; the
results support the notion that, as the acceptor strength in-
creases, the LUMO level decreases (causing the redshift for
stronger donors) while the HOMO level remains essentially
unchanged.

Table 1. Experimental Hyperpolarizability Values for χC-
NO2 and πC-NO2 Measured at 1064 nm, βHRS�−2ω;ω;ω�
and Extrapolated to Zero Frequency, βHRS�0;0;0�
Molecule βHRS�−2ω;ω;ω�@1064 βHRS�0; 0;0�
pNA 11.4	 1 5.9	 0.5
χC-NO2 479	 48 97	 10
πC-NO2 561	 56 132	 13

Fig. 9. Pump power dependence for hyper-Rayleigh scattering
signals, showing the thermal lens effect. Symbols are data for S∕P2,
and the lines fit to the data are extrapolated to P � 0.
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E. Theoretical Studies Using DFT and TDDFT

The Gaussian 09 (Revision D.01) suite of QM codes [31] was
used to calculate optimized geometries using the B3LYP hybrid
functional [32] and the 6-31+G* basis set. These geometries
were further used to calculate the molecular properties.
Quantum calculations were performed using three levels of
theory: (1) global hybrid density functionals (B3LYP, PBE0
[33], and M06-2x [34]), which replace a portion of the
semi-local GGA exchange with Hartree–Fock (HF) exchange
in order to correct for the asymptotic decay of the exchange
potential at the long range; B3LYP includes a 19% HF
exchange split with LYP exchange, and PBE0 uses 25% HF
exchange and 75% PBE exchange contributions by 25%
and 75%; the meta-GGA method M06-2 × uses a 54% HF
exchange; (2) range-separated hybrid DFT (CAM-B3LYP
[35]), which varies the amount of HF exchange from 19%
at short range to 65% at long range; and (3) second-order
Møller–Plesset perturbation theory (MP2), a computationally
feasible correlated wave function method that was used for
comparison with DFT.

MP2 hyperpolarizabilities were calculated at zero frequency,
β�0; 0; 0�, by numerical differentiation of the dipole moment
with respect to applied finite electric fields; frequency depend-
ence was incorporated by calculating correction factors using
Eq. (4). The theoretical absorption wavelengths (λmax), used
in the Eq. (4) were calculated using CAM-B3LYP∕6-31�G�.
Additionally, for comparison with the two-state model,
frequency-dependent DFT hyperpolarizabilities, β�2ω;ω;ω�,
were calculated at 1064 nm using the coupled-perturbed
Kohn–Sham method with the B3LYP, PBE0, CAM-B3LYP,
and M06-2 × functionals. All of the above methods incorpo-
rated solvent effects via a polarizable continuum model.

DFT calculations were used to evaluate the effects of
structural changes on the molecular orbitals involved in the
two lowest-energy significant optical transitions (see Fig. 6).
Figures 11 and 12 show the Kohn–Sham molecular orbitals
for the levels that contribute to the optical transitions evaluated
using the CAM-B3LYP functional. Figure 11, bottom, illus-
trates that, as the strength of the acceptor increases (χC-Ph →
χC -PhF → χC-CN), the electron density increases on the ac-
ceptor side, as seen in the LUMO orbital picture and is more
isolated from the donor. From the analysis of the oscillator

strengths (or the transition matrix elements), one can deter-
mine that the primary optical transitions arise from the
HOMO to LUMO (for the long wavelength transition) and
the HOMO-1 to LUMO for the second (shorter wavelength)
optical transition. According to the TD-CAM-B3LYP, the
HOMO to LUMO contribution to the long wavelength
(and largest oscillator strength) transition is at least 80% based
on the computed CI coefficients for χC-Ph, χC-PhF, and
χC-CN, which is also the case for the HOMO-1 to LUMO
contribution for the second optical transition. Less significant
single particle contributions arise from HOMO to LUMO�1,
HOMO-2 to LUMO, etc. Figure 13 compares computed

Fig. 10. HOMO–LUMO of cross-conjugated chromophores and
reference chromophore measured using cyclic voltammetry.

Fig. 11. Molecular orbitals for χC-NEt2, χC-Me, χC-Ph,
χC-PhF, and χC-CN chromophores. MOs shown were computed
at the CAM-B3LYP∕6-31� G� level of theory.

Fig. 12. Molecular orbitals for χC-NO2 and πC-NO2 chromo-
phores. MOs shown were computed at the CAM-B3LYP∕6-31� G�

level of theory.
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optical transition wavelengths for the first two optical transi-
tions among the different methods used and with the experi-
mental values. The agreement is remarkably good, particularly
for hybrid functionals containing more than 50% long-range
Hartree–Fock exchange (CAM-B3LYP and M06-2X), which
predict the primary intramolecular charge-transfer transition
within 15% of measured values. Results were well-converged
with respect to basis set, with results for the larger aug-cc-
pVTZ basis set for χC-NO2 and πC-NO2 within 5 nm of
the smaller 6-31+G* basis set.

A comparison of the experimental solvatochromic properties
(shown in Fig. 8) against the theoretically calculated (CAM-
B3LYP∕6-31�G�) dielectric dependence of λmax (Fig. 14)
shows the calculations also reflect the bathochromic trend

observed in the experimental data albeit less accurately as the
polarity of the solvent increases. The calculated absorption
maximum has a somewhat weaker dependence on the dielectric
than the experimental quantities.

Further theoretical simulations of molecular hyperpolariz-
ability were performed using the four different methods de-
scribed above. Table 2 shows the values for the frequency
dependent HRS hyperpolarizabilities, βHRS, relative to the
quantity for pNA for its own experiment or calculation. The
experiments and each calculation method produces different
values of βpNA; and each ratio is compared with the pNA value
for that particular experiment or calculation. The experimental
values are found in Table 1.

The experimental hyperpolarizability for πC-NO2 is about
17% larger than that for χC-NO2, and the error in the ratio is
15%. All four of the theoretical methods used predict that the
cross conjugation in χC-NO2 should reduce the hyperpolariz-
ability at 1064 nm by around a factor of two compared with
πC -NO2. This prediction is in contrast with experimental re-
sults, in which the hyperpolarizabilities of χC-NO2 and
πC -NO2 are within 15% of each other. The disagreement be-
tween experimental and calculated results was less dramatic
after extrapolation to zero frequency (Table 1) but still signifi-
cant, with a πC-NO2∕χC-NO2 ratio of 1.76 at the MP2 level
versus 1.38 for experiment. Results were not improved by using
the larger aug-cc-pVDZ basis set for MP2 calculations; the ratio
for a variant πC-NO2 with the same diethylamino donor as the
cross-conjugated molecules and χC-NO2 was 1.91 using the
larger basis set.

The hyperpolarizability, β�−2ω;ω;ω�, for χC-NO2 was
calculated at 1064 nm using the CAM-B3LYP functional
but now using the twist angle constraint given by the crystal-
lography (Fig. 5). The value of the ratio of hyperpolarizabilities,
β�−2ω;ω;ω�∕β�−2ω;ω;ω�pNA, calculated for a twisted
χC-NO2 was 11.4. This calculated ratio is a further factor
of 2 lower than that assuming the planar geometry (in
Table 2), which was the optimal geometry determined using
B3LYP∕6-31� G�.

F. Statistical Mechanics Calculations

Monte Carlo (MC) simulation methods have been used to
simulate the density and order of an χC-NO2 and πC-NO2

Fig. 13. Comparisons of trends in experimental and theoretical
optical transitions.

Fig. 14. Percentage error in calculation of λmax using CAM-B3LYP
functional with 6-31�G� basis set. Lines are shown to guide the eye.

Table 2. Experimental (for χC-NO2 and πC-NO2) and
Calculated Frequency-Dependent βHRS∕βpNA Values at
1064 nm for χC Chromophores [29,36]a

β�−2ω;ω;ω�∕β�−2ω;ω;ω�pNA

Molecule Expt. B3LYP
CAM-
B3LYP M062X PBE0 MP2

χC-Me 4.58 3.67 4.15 4.54 3.90
χC-Ph 45.41 11.08 13.59 31.60 18.70
χC-PhF 47.05 11.36 13.88 32.28 19.43
χC-CN b 16.40 20.71 131.81 67.09
χC-NO2 42.0	 1 63.68 22.94 29.20 107.67 42.77
πC-NO2 49.2	 1 105.66 64.56 73.40 192.28 75.53

aExperimental βPNA�1064� � 11.4 × 10−30 esu.
bOn-resonance; computed β�−2ω;ω;ω�∕β�−2ω;ω;ω�pNA∼3275×10−30esu.
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system. Simulations of 108 chromophores under poling con-
ditions at a poling field of 100 V∕μm and a poling temperature
of 400 K at 1 atm were performed using the isothermal isobaric
ensemble (NPT) and a method to accelerate equilibrium con-
vergence, AVA [37]. The initial, all-atom geometry and charge
distribution of each chromophore is determined at the B3LYP/
6-31G(d) level of theory. The molecules are then coarse-grained
by replacing sections of the chromophores by ellipsoids that
take into account the Lennard–Jones (LJ) pairwise interactions.
This approach is called the level-of-detail (LoD) model [38].

Figure 15 shows coarse-grained representations of χC-NO2
and πC -NO2 as well as a CLD-type chromophore for compari-
son of the internal dipole moment contributions. Atomic par-
tial charges (within each ellipsoid) are reduced according to the
multipole expansion rules about the center of each ellipsoid
(which generally consists of a dipole moment and any excess
charges that may be included in each ellipsoid). We have dem-
onstrated, elsewhere, that such an expansion well represents the
intermolecular interactions of the AA force field underlying
it [37,38].

The general structure of the internal dipolar distribution is
remarkably similar among all three chromophores. The bent
feature of the CLD-type chromophore is seen in χC-NO2
but not the πC-NO2 chromophore. The major difference is
that the χC-NO2 system has a large dipole confined to the
donor side, relative to the other two molecules.

In order to gain insight into the expected efficiencies of
cross-conjugated molecules, we start with Kuzyk’s estimate for
the off-resonance maximum hyperpolarizability and the intrin-
sic hyperpolarizability [14]:

βmax �
ffiffiffi
34

p �
eℏffiffiffiffiffi
me

p
�

3

N 3∕2 λ7∕210

�hc�7∕2 and

βint �
βzzz�0�
βmax

: (5)

The results of this calculation are shown in Table 3 along with
the necessary values to compute both quantities. Note that the

values for the static Pockels’ effect hyperpolarizability, βzzz�0�,
were obtained from the HRS values reported in Table 1 by
multiplying with

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
35∕6

p
� 2.41 to account for rotational

averaging in the HRS experiment, and assuming that other
tensor elements are insignificant [39]. Based on the measured
values, the error in the hyperpolarizability was estimated to be
at least 10%. The number of effective electrons is N . Here,
for the types of chromophores considered, the π-conjugated
electrons (two per conjugated double bond and a contributing
lone pair) are the effective electrons [40].

Device performance is typically measured at an operating
wavelength, ω. In order to account for this, we use the
Pockel’s effect frequency dispersion term from Tripathy et al.
[40]:

Dω � ω2
0

3

� 1
�ω0�iΓ−ω�2 � 1

�ω0�iΓ��ω0−iΓ�ω�
� 1

�ω0−iΓ��ω0−iΓ−ω�

�
: (6)

Here ω0 is the frequency of the HOMO–LUMO transition,
determined from λmax; ω is the frequency of interest, in our

case 1240eV
nm

1310 nm � 0.95 eV; and Γ � 0.1 eV is the damping factor.
With this dispersion term, one can obtain the frequency-
dependent hyperpolarizability as βzzz�ω� � Dωβzzz�0�.

The figure of merit for EO devices is the electro-optic ac-
tivity. Tillack and Robinson applied Kuzyk’s concepts to define
a maximum electro-optic activity, which only depends on the
experimentally measurable longest wavelength optical transi-
tion, λmax [41]:

r0max �
ffiffiffi
34

p
e3

2ε0�hc�2
λ2max � 7.746 · 10−3 ·

�
λmax

nm

�
2 pm
V

: (7)

In conjunction with the Pockels’ effect frequency dispersion
term, Dω, the maximum electro-optic activity, at the frequency
of interest, and the electro-optic efficiency are calculated as

rmax�ω� � Dωr0max and refficiency �
r33

rmax�ω�
: (8)

Table 4 presents calculation results for χC-NO2 and πC-NO2
up to this point using Eqs. (6)–(8). The electro-optic activity,
rcalc33 , necessary to evaluate refficiency, is calculated from the

Fig. 15. Individual dipole moment contributions (identical scale
for all) to donor (red arrow) and acceptor-side moieties (green arrow)
alongside LoD representations used for χC-NO2 (six ellipsoids) and
πC-NO2 (four ellipsoids) simulations as well as LoD representation of
CLD-1 type chromophore; blue arrows indicate dipole moment con-
tributions of cross-conjugated moiety (χC-NO2) and, for comparison,
dipole moment contribution of conjugated unit in fully conjugated
isophorone bridge unit of CLD-type chromophores.

Table 3. Key Figures of Merit for χC-NO2 and
πC-NO2: βmax and βint

Molecule βzzz�0� λ10 �nm� N βmax βint [%]

χC-NO2 234	 24 465 20 3451 7	 1
πC-NO2 318	 31 452 18 2669 12	 1

Table 4. Key Figures of Merit for χC-NO2 and πC-NO2
Calculated from Simulation Results in Table 3 at 1310 nm
and a Poling Field of 100 V∕μm: rmax�ω� and refficiency

a

Molecule 2 g�ω�
n4ω Dω

βzzz�ω�
�10−30 esu�

rmax�ω�
[pm/V]

refficiency
�%�

χC-NO2 1.20 1.55 363	 40 1675 1.43	 0.42
πC-NO2 1.20 1.52 483	 50 1583 3.10	 0.69

aRefractive indices are assumed as n0 � nω � 1.7 and dielectric as that of
chloroform, ε � 4.8.
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number density, ρN , average acentric order, hcos3 θi, and the
frequency-dependent first-order hyperpolarizability, βzzz�ω�:

rcalc33 � 0.042 · 2
g�ω; ε�
n4ω

ρN cos3θ

�1020 molecules∕cc�
βzzz�ω�
10−30 esu

·
pm
V

:

(9)

The electro-optic activity values for χC-NO2 and πC -NO2
calculated from the simulation results are listed in Table 5.
Furthermore, by using the average acentric order of the simu-
lated systems, as outlined in Tillack and Robinson’s work,
the intrinsic electro-optic activity found in Table 5 can be
defined [41]:

r intrinsic �
rcalc33

rmax�ω� · hcos3 θi
: (10)

The electro-optic activities calculated from the simulation
results for both systems are 21	 5 and 40	 9 pm

V for
χC -NO2 and πC-NO2, respectively. This decrease in the
electro-optic activity by nearly a factor of 2 exhibited by
the cross-conjugated chromophore system compared with the
conjugated one is stronger than would be expected from the
reported difference of about 30% in hyperpolarizabilities found
in Table 4. As can be seen in Table 5, the additional reduction
is due to the decrease of both the number density, ρN , as well as
the average acentric order, cos3 θ, of the χC -NO2 system com-
pared with the πC-NO2 system.

The cross-conjugated molecule in this work is a proof-
of-concept; it has not yet been optimized for acentric order.
Due to its unique (very similar to the CLD-type chromophore)
charge/dipole distribution, it is likely that design strategies
found to optimize CLD-type systems [41] can be applied to
a cross-conjugated system as well.

Figure 16 shows representative simulation snapshots (top)
and spatial distribution functions for the acceptor nitrogen lo-
cation relative to the donor nitrogen (bottom) for the χC-NO2
and πC -NO2 systems. The average acentric order in both snap-
shots is in the 10% range (9% and 11% for the χC-NO2 and
πC-NO2 snapshots, respectively), and some chromophore
stacking can be observed.

The spatial distributions functions of the acceptor nitrogen
locations around the donor show differences between both
chromophores. For the cross-conjugated system, the most
likely acceptor locations (green areas) are close to the donor
and close to the break in conjugation, around the C � O moi-
ety. Conversely, for the straight, conjugated system with no
break in conjugation, the most likely acceptor location (green
areas) is around the donor with only a low likelihood (magenta
areas) in the center of the molecule. Interestingly, chromophore

stacking with chromophores offset by the magic angle—with
the most likely acceptor region at the center of neighboring
chromophores such as observed in the cross-conjugated
molecule but not the conjugated one—could lead to energeti-
cally favorable, large acentric order dipolar alignment.
Unfortunately, magic angle stacking also requires near parallel
dipole alignment, which is not observed to a strong degree in
either chromophore system. The observed behavior of the
cross-conjugated system, however, once properly optimized,
could be employed to maximize chromophore loading.

3. DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS

Our experimental and theoretical results indicate that the cross-
conjugated molecules should perform nearly as well as their
fully conjugated analogues. Experimentally, the optical spectra
and the electrochemical data both confirm that the πC-NO2
and χC -NO2 should have similar hyperpolarizabilities. The
maximum transition for χC-NO2 is actually larger than that
for πC-NO2. The band gaps are nearly the same, and the hy-
perpolarizabilities are nearly the same (to within experimental
error) in the direct measurement of the hyperpolarizability
using HRS spectroscopy.

All the experimental similarities suggest that the bridges in
both systems are planar in solution. The corollary is that the
large twisting angles seen in the crystal structures are a result
of crystal packing forces and a low energy barrier to twisting.
Calculations on twisted forms of the χC molecules gave re-
duced values of the hyperpolarizability, suggesting that the mol-
ecules are planar in solution, and there is a small energy barrier
to rotation.

The two-state model and detailed calculations suggest that
the χC molecules should have about half the hyperpolarizabil-
ity of the control, which is in contrast with the experimental
results. The two-state model suggests that the improved dipole
difference is offset by a smaller transition dipole moment
(or oscillator strength). Comparison of HOMO and LUMO
levels confirm this. However, the optical transitions are nearly

Table 5. Results Averaged from 16 Separate Simulations
for Each Molecular System under Poling Conditions at a
Poling Field of 100 V∕μm and a Poling Temperature of
400 K at 1 atm for χC-NO2 and πC-NO2

Molecule ρ� gcc�
ρN

�1020 molec:
cc � cos3 θ

rcalc33

�pmV �
rintrinsic
�%�

χC-NO2 0.85	 0.01 14.7	 0.1 0.09	 0.03 24	 7 16	 5
πC-NO2 0.82	 0.01 16.8	 0.1 0.12	 0.03 49	 11 26	 5

Fig. 16. Simulation snapshots (top) and spatial distribution func-
tion (bottom) of acceptor nitrogen position with respect to donor ni-
trogen (magenta to blue to green represent increased likelihood) of
(a) χC-NO2 and (b) πC-NO2 systems.
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as strong as the control molecules. The three-state model has an
additional energy ratio, E , which is 0.5 when the hyperpolar-
izability is optimal [14]. The strong oscillator strength of these
two lowest optical transitions and the experimental energy ratio
of around 0.65 also suggest that these molecules are similar to
the control.

Theory, particularly both CAM-B3LYP and MO62X func-
tionals, computes the optical transition for πC-NO2 quite
accurately but predicts a larger-than-experimental band gap
for the χC molecules; hence the calculated absorbance values
are blueshifted by 26–42 nm, relative to the experimental val-
ues, which is one factor contributing to the underestimation of
the dynamic hyperpolarizabilities of the χC molecules. DFT
calculations also indicate an increasing localization of the
LUMO on to the acceptor with increasing acceptor strength
resulting in weak ground state molecular orbital overlap in
χC -NO2 compared with the control chromophore πC -NO2

where the orbitals are much more delocalized and thus overlap
significantly. This suggests that direct orbital overlap through
the bridging region may not be required to obtain a substantial
hyperpolarizability, in contrast with the πC-NO2 molecule,
which is representative of the behavior of πC systems with
acceptors consisting of a single electron-withdrawing functional
group.

The dipolar features of the cross-conjugated well mimic
those of the control molecules, as seen in Fig. 15. This suggests
that these molecules will behave under poling in similar ways to
the control groups. The simulation of the poling order predicts
that the EO coefficient will be about half that of the control
molecules. Notice that the CLD-type chromophore and the
related chromophores (in Fig. 2) have been optimized with
pendant groups to have improved order. Similar modifications
to the χC molecules would be expected to give similar order
enhancement. The bent structure of χC-NO2 parallels that
of CLD-type chromophores; it has been shown that this
bending reduces the net order in such systems [41].

This set of chromophores provide a proof of concept that
cross-conjugated molecules can have hyperpolarizabilities com-
parable with fully conjugated molecules, at least within the
range of donor and acceptor strengths examined. Whether
the similarities between the cross-conjugated and the fully con-
jugated molecules will continue when larger chromophores
with stronger acceptors are made remains an open question.
However, these tentative results open up avenues for new syn-
thetic strategies that allow for multiple donors to one acceptor
or multiple acceptors to one donor mimicking star-shaped mol-
ecules suggested by Kuzyk [14,42] to have the largest intrinsic
hyperpolarizabilities. We anticipate that such chromophores
will maintain large hyperpolarizabilities as the bridge is length-
ened. If the weaker tendency to planarity becomes a problem,
the χC region can be conformationally locked using synthetic
strategies similar to the isophorone group in CLD (see Fig. 15).
Given that even these small molecules were processable, it is
likely that thin film devices can be fabricated using lengthened
χC chromophores [43,44].

For supporting information, see 45.
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